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THE MAIN EVENT
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Friday, February 26, 2021

PROGRAM
Mariner Wealth Advisors is proud to be in HALO’s corner in their fight to end childhood homelessness.

Who’s in your corner?
360° Advice Designed to Last

Mariner Wealth Advisors (“MWA”) is a SEC registered investment adviser with its principal place of business in the State of Kansas. Registration of an investment adviser does not imply a certain level of skill or training. For additional information about MWA, including fees and services, please contact MWA or refer to the Investment Adviser Public Disclosure website (www.adviserinfo.sec.gov). Please read the disclosure statement carefully before you invest or send money.

*Barron’s awarded the 2020 #5, 2019 #4 and 2018 #3 Top RIA Firms rankings to Mariner Wealth Advisors based on data compiled for Mariner Holdings’ registered investment adviser subsidiaries. The number of firms included in the rankings were: 20 (2016), 30 (2017), 40 (2018), 50 (2019) and 100 (2020). Barron’s publishes rankings based upon a number of criteria and the firms’ filings with the SEC were used to cross-check the data provided. The listing includes numbers of clients, employees, advisors, offices and state locations. The award is not indicative of future performance and there is no guarantee of future investment success. For additional information visit: www.barrons.com.
HALO provides housing, healing and education services to thousands of homeless and at-risk children around the world. We believe every child should have the support of a family. Will you be in our corner to help one more child spend one less day alone? Get more involved at www.haloworldwide.org.
Please note: If you make a purchase this evening, an official receipt with fair market value indicated will be emailed or mailed to you within the following two weeks. Preferred method of payment is credit card but check and cash are also accepted. If you have any questions about your receipt, please contact HALO headquarters at 816.472.4256 or email chelseatapken@haloworldwide.org. We encourage you to consult your tax advisor if you have any questions about your individual tax situation and deduction from tonight’s contributions.

SCHEDULE

6:30 PM Pre Show
Tune Into The Event Here
Silent and Live Auction Open

7 PM Program
Music Performance by Tenille Townes
HALO Founder Rebecca Welsh
HALO Documentary Premiere
Special Guest Oprah Winfrey and HALO Alumni Marjai
Fund a Need and Live Auction hosted by Auctioneer Tanna Guthrie
Music Performance by G. Love
Music Performance by Tenille Townes
All Auction Items Close by 9 p.m.

Tag us with favorite pictures from tonight’s event!

#HALOMainEvent
haloempowersyouth
The HALO Foundation
SPECIAL MUSICAL PERFORMANCE BY

TENILLE TOWNES

2020 ACADEMY OF COUNTRY MUSIC AWARD WINNER

SPECIAL MUSICAL PERFORMANCE BY

G. LOVE

2020 GRAMMY NOMINATED MUSIC ARTIST FOR BEST CONTEMPORARY BLUES
How to Watch:

Live Stream:
You can live stream the event on your mobile device by tapping on the LIVE STREAM Icon at the top of your Qtego Site. Since this is a “virtual” event, registration for the auction is completed individually by participants at [https://halo.home.qtego.net/](https://halo.home.qtego.net/)

Broadcast:
The Main Event will broadcast live at [https://youtu.be/KKIV8sk_hbU](https://youtu.be/KKIV8sk_hbU) starting at 6:30 pm on Friday, February 26. You can cast or screen share the broadcast from your computer or mobile device to your TV, or pull up the broadcast via YouTube on your smart TV.

Pro Tip:
For a better viewing experience, check your connection in the afternoon prior to the event. Need help? Call 816-472-4256 any time on February 26, or during the broadcast.

How to Bid:
Once you register for The Main Event at [https://halo.home.qtego.net/](https://halo.home.qtego.net/), you will be sent a text link to your mobile device. After that, bidding is easy!

Enjoy The Show! ⭐⭐⭐

Need help? Use the Q-Tego Chat or call 816-472-4256 any time on February 26, or during the broadcast.
Raffle $20 Tickets

Buy your raffle tickets now for a chance to win one of Oprah's Favorite Things, sponsored by J.S. Robinson Fine Homes. The Mirror is a nearly invisible home gym. With a small footprint and elegant design, The Mirror blends seamlessly into your home. All you need is two feet of wall space to turn any room into a complete home gym. With 50+ genres, 5-60 minute classes, and absolute beginner to expert levels, it's the perfect workout for everyone. One winner will be chosen during the live auction!

Instabuys

- HALO Makers Serving Tray
- Light Necklace by DWELL
- Marjai's Poem
- HALO Bag by FEED
- HALO Candle by Pickwick
- Blanket by Sackcloth + Ashes
In the fight to end childhood homelessness, THE KEMPER FAMILY FOUNDATION is PROUD TO STAND IN HALO'S CORNER 2021 HALO MAIN EVENT SPONSOR
WE’RE IN YOUR CORNER.

Proud sponsor of the HALO ARTREACH AUCTION

www.capitalmo.com  @capitalteams  @capitalteams
Thank You, Tribe Members!

The HALO Tribe is a special group of HALO donors, whose ongoing gift helps provide ongoing love to our kids. It lets our children know that someone out there loves them. You also can join the Tribe! Sign up as a recurring donor tonight by visiting haloworldwide.org/HALOTribe
CONGRATULATIONS TO HALO!

We are inspired by your fearless commitment to end child homelessness.

Our children are the future, and we thank you for empowering the children in HALO programs to regain control of their lives and embrace their full potential.

Your work continues to make the world a better place.

FROM ALL OF US AT MOROCCANOIL
dwell

We help people get God’s life changing words off the page and into their hearts and minds.

So if the Son sets you free, you will be free indeed.
John 8:36

Here’s how we make it easy:
1. We start with a verse.
2. We make a beautiful design with the first letter of each word in the verse.
3. When you see those letters, you recall the words they represent, until all of a sudden you’ve got the verse down. Try it above!

For daily encouragements: @dwelldifferently
Join our monthly membership: www.dwelldifferently.com
THANK YOU DONORS!

Abby Callaghan
Abby Yemm
Ada Koch
Alaskan Fur
Amazing Graze
Amigoni Urban Winery
Amy Scharosch of Noonday
Annie Austin
Archival Designs
Ariss’ Bistro
Art from Architecture
Arts Neu Studio
Ashley Foy-Price
Atomic Provisions
Bandana’s BBQ
Beautifelt
Bella Capelli
Bella Patina
Benne Media
Big Rip Brewing Co
BJ’s Restaurant and Lounge
Black Lab Studio
BlenderBottle
Blue Bird Bistro
Boys Grow
Bozz Prints
Bronca
Bryce Dallas Howard
Busch’s Florist & Greenhouse
Capital City Cinema
Capital City Cork & Board
Carly Rae Studio
Carver & Jo Creations
Ceramic Cafe
Charlie Hustle
Chez Monet
Chicken N Pickle
Chris Haik
Cnckdesigns
Colton’s Steak House
Crown & Heart
Custom Builders – Brad Wilson
Darling Yoga
David Gentile
Denzil Hawes-Davis
Dian Schreimann
Dolce Bakery
Domenico’s
Dunn Brothers Coffee

Dwell
Earthen Vessel
East & West Co.
Emily Bordner
Emma Arnold
Ericka Prasad
Erin Elizabeth
Falling Off Bicycles
Foofly
Freighthouse Fitness
G. Love
Gale Nation
Gary Noland
Graceful Healing Massage
Grazing KC
Hamptons Handpoured
Hand & Land
Hello Belle
Holyfield Distillery
Holy-Field Winery
HyVee
Imago Dei Photography
Indulge Fitness
J. Rieger & Co
Jaeger’s paintball
James Arnold/Metal Co Creations
Janelle Crawford-Hine/ Janellabee Studio
Jefferson City Convention Center and Visitors Bureau
Jeff and Nancy Robinson
Jefferson City YMCA
Jessica Pelzer
Joan Fairfax
Joe & Sybil Chandler
John Ferry
JQ’s On High
Julie Arnold/ Place Interiors
Kansas City Box
Kansas City Canning Company
Kansas City Chiefs
Kansas City Zoo
Katherine E. Ward
KC Bier Co.
Kelli & Scott Jones – The Blooming Carrot
Kemper Museum Gift Shop
Lauren Heim Studio
Lauren Lane
LEGOLAND Discovery Center
Lucasfilm
Made in KC
THANK YOU DONORS!

Madison Thurman
MAGGIE GOSS
Main Street Inn Parkville
Mano’s Wine
Margaritaville
Marshall & Company Salon
May We Fly
McLain’s Bakery
Megh Knappenberger
Michael Savage
Michelle Cook
Milkweed Baby
modestly m candle co.
Moroccan Oil
Mother Earth Coffee
Museum at Prairiefire
National WWI Museum
Natural Accent Outdoor Lighting Design
Nichole Manner Photographer
Nina Irwin
Noah Watson
Ocean & Sea
Old Kinderhook
Pappy & Company
Paris Coffee
Park Place
Pink Antlers
Pit Boss
Powell Gardens
Prairie House KC
Premium Pets
PT’s Coffee
Rhonda Schrage
Rieger Co.
Riversong Spa & Salon
RoKC
Rufus R. Harmon
Sackcloth & Ashes
Schaefer House
Shantel Klinger
Scheppers Distributing
Scholastic
Scoobie
Sea Life Aquarium
SIDESHOW
Sierra Winter
Spectators
Stockyards Brewing Co.
Strauss Peyton
Strawberry Swing
Stretch Zone
Sugar Whipped
Sweet Smoke BBQ
Talken Green Lawn Care
Tenille Townes
The Bronzing Boutique by Becca
The Dogwood Inn
The Linc
The Magic House
The Oaks at Margaritaville
Tito’s Handmade Vodka
Tom Rost
Tucker & Scout
VAIN Vanilla
Vanessa Reese
Vera Rhea
Vera VonHoldenberg
Veronica Beard
Veronika Carrender
Whaley’s Pharmacy/ Whaley’s Mommy & Me
Whiskey & Bone
Whitney Manney
Whole30
Wild Wash Soap
Wines for Humanity
Wonderscope
When the world felt like
the entire solar system on my back,
YOU, WOMAN, WORTHY
Stuck your fingers through
the holes in the ozone layer,
caught the clouds and
lifted the natural nuisance,
and reminded me that
I AM THE SUN

—Marjai, HALO Alumni
SILENT AUCTION
Closes at 9pm on February 26

Register here to bid on over 100 incredible items.

We are in Halo’s Corner in the fight to end childhood homelessness.
Pencils tell the truth. Therapeutic art opens doors for homeless children. And saves lives.
UMB is proud to sponsor HALO ArtReach Auction.

We are proud to support The HALO Foundation and their work to provide the support of a family to homeless and at-risk children.
HAAS BROTHERS: AFREAKS MINI MUSHROOM
A limited edition sculpture to benefit HALO

Afreaks Mini Mushroom
12-inch sculpture, Edition of 50
Bronze base with head-beaded dome
$2500

In a long term collaboration between female South African art collective Monkeybiz and the Haas Brothers, the Afreaks series has been featured in the New York Times and exhibited at Cooper Hewitt Design Triennial and The Bass Museum.

This unique edition will be hand-beaded and crafted in South Africa, based on the above image of the original seven-foot Afreak Mushroom.

PURCHASE AT ARTFORCHANGE.COM | @ARTFORCHANGE
Fine art for the socially conscious collector
Thank You, 2021 Art Auction Sponsors!

The Golden Glove (Presenting Sponsor) $50,000

Mariner
WEALTH ADVISORS

TKO “Knockout” $25,000

HAVERTY FAMILY FOUNDATION
MOROCCANOIL®
Kemper Family Foundations
dwell.
CAPITAL

Heavy Weight $15,000

COMMUNITY ASSET BUILDERS, LLC
ART FOR CHANGE

Upper Cut $10,000

ettakit.
Kansas City
UMB

Right Hook $5,000

Donnie & Julie Welsh
Fike
LIQUID⁹
FACTION
A CONTENT STUDIO
Thank You, 2021 Art Auction Sponsors!

Team Captain $1,500

BHC Rhodes
Civil Engineering • Surveying • Utilities

Valencia Endodontic Associates

Scruggs Lumber

Hallmark

SOTA

L O V E, Tito’s

Gentile Family Foundation

Bell Ringer $500

Stockyards

Kissing the Muse

Kwik Kar

Graceful Healing Massage

Love Family Foundation

Finteris Wealth Management

Mike & Sandy Chism

Josh & Leena Fry

Libby & David Callis

Jackson County Medical Center

Coca-Cola

TIG Advisors

SOLID ROCK CHURCH

S R

Jefferson Bank
Member FDIC
Color doesn’t judge. It unlocks conversations for homeless children that will change their lives forever.

HALO
Love heals
TOGETHER
WE CAN END CHILDHOOD HOMELESSNESS

DONNIE & JULIE WELSH
PROUD SPONSORS OF THE
HALO 2021 MAIN EVENT

PROUD SUPPORTER
halo main event

FAMILY OWNED,
FAMILY FOCUSED

Fike is committed to supporting youth safety. And that safety starts at home.
We are proud to support Halo Worldwide.

We are Here for Good.

More than eighty years. That’s how long Blue KC has made Kansas City our home. And we’ll be here—right in your community—supporting organizations that make this place we call home stronger. It all starts here, with you. And that’s a very good thing.

Kansas City

HereForGoodKC.com

© 2021 Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kansas City is an independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.
Additional donations can be made by:

Mailing a check to HALO 1600 Genessee, Suite 200
Kansas City, MO 64102
haloworldwide.org/donate

@HALOFoundation